Below are core conditions and procedures that students are likely to observe or perform during the Care of Specific Populations Course during the Application Phase. Students must track these conditions and procedures in a clinical log that remains open for the duration of their Application Phase.

- Alcohol and Substance Abuse (participate)
- Altered mental status (participate or structured didactics)
- Anxiety (participate or structured didactics)
- Asthma (participate or structured didactics)
- Cesarean Section (observe)
- Childhood development disorders (participate, structured didactics or CLIPP case)
- CT Head (interpret)
- Dementia (participate)
- Dizziness (participate or structured didactics)
- Heart murmur (participate, structured didactics or CLIPP case)
- Lumbar Puncture (perform & interpret)
- Pregnancy and Labor/Deliver (participate or structured didactics)
- Pre-term labor/delivery (participate or structured didactics)
- Schizophrenia (participate)
- Seizure (participate)
- Stroke (participate)
- Suicidal ideation (participate)
- Vaginal delivery (perform)